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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
Schedule of Classes Fall Quarter 1972 
Apply for Admission Now! 
Each individual who wishes to take a course at the Uni-
versity of North Florida must file an application for 
admission. The forms are available from the Director of 
Admission, University of North Florida, State Chamber 
of Commerce Building, 8057 Arlington Expressway, 
Telephone (904) 725-7730. 
Since UNF is an upper level institution, applicants are 
expected to have already successfully completed two 
years of college work. Applicants who have degrees 
from other four-year colleges may be considered for 
graduate study in the Colleges of Business Administra-
tion and Education. 
THE D(JR DATE FOR APPLICATIONS FOR THE FALL QUARTER 
IS SEPTEMBER 5 - IN ORDER TO REGISTER, A STUDENT MUST 
HAVE FILED AN APPLICATION. 
Advisement Appointments 
Each applicant who has been admitted will soon receive 
an appointment time to talk with an advisor. Advise-
ment conferences will be held throughout the month of 
August in the State Chamber of Commerce Building, the 
University's present temporary headquarters. 
Registration Period 
Each admitted applicant will receive a specific appoint-
ment time for registration. Registration for the fall 
quarter will be conducted in the State Chamber of Com-
merce Building during the period September 11 through 
September 23 by appointment only. In order to be eligi-
ble to register, an applicant must have submitted an 
application by September 5. Direct all inquiries to the 
University of North Florida Admissions Office Tel. 725-
7730. 
Veterans Benefits 
Veterans planning to attend the University under bene-
fits provided from one of a number of GI Bills should 
contact the Veterans Administration prior to registra-
tion. This applies as well to students currently regis-




















Fall Quarter, 1972-73 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Monday 
Monday, 1 p.m. 
Monday, 1 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Monday 
Thursday-Friday 
Friday, 4 p.m. 
Last day to submit application for admis-
sion for Fall Quarter. 
Advisement and registration, by appoint-
ment. 
Last day to pay registration fees without 
assessment of $25 late fee. 
Classes begin. 
Late registration period begins. ($25 late 
fee will be assessed.) 
Drop/add period begins. 
Late registration period ends. 
Drop/add period ends. 
Last day to pay registration fees. 
Last day to withdraw from a course or from 
the University and receive any refund of 
fees. 
Holiday - Veterans Day. 
.Holiday- Thanksgiving. 
Last day to withdraw from a course or from 
the University. 
Friday Classes end. I 
Monday-Wednesday Final examination period. 
Friday, 12 p.m. All grades due in Student Records Office. 
Friday Close of Fall Quarter. 
Statement of Costs 
The following schedule of registration fees, 
tuitjon fees, and other special fees apply 
where appropriate to all students at the Uni-
versity of North Florida. 
A. Initial Application Fee (not refundable) ................ $15 
B. In order for a registration to b'e valid, the following 
fees must be paid in full by the deadline dates indicated 
in the official University Calendar: 
Florida Non-Florida 
1. Registration Fee and Tuition Resident Resident 
A. For students registering for less than 
nine quarter hours (credit or non-credit) 
* Gradul;lte (per quarter hour) ................. $ ZO 
• Undergraduate (per quarter hour) ....... $ 16 
B. For students registering for nine or 
$ 47 
$ 43 
more quarter hours (credit or non-credit) 
• Graduate ................................................... $240 $590 
* Undergraduate ......................................... $190 $540 
Other Fees** 
2. Late Registration Fee (chargeable 
to any student who fails to register 
and/or pay within the formal regis-
tration period. This fee is also charged 
when the check is submitted within 
the time limit but is returned by the 
bank for any reason) ............................ $25 
•For resident instruction courses only. 
·~Item applica~?le to both Florida residents and non-Florida residents. 
Payments of Fees 
Registration fees are due, by mail or in person, by th.e close of business 
on Friday, September 29. Fee payments may be made m advance of final 
complete registration. A student is eligible for a full or partial refund of 
fees upon withdrawal from the University no later than Friday, Octo~er 6. 
Registration will be cancelled for any student who has not pa1d Ius fees 
in full by the close of business on Friday, October 6. 
Late payment of fees: Any fees paid after September 29 must be accom-
panied by the additional late fee of $25. Late fees will only be accepted 
through Friday, October 6. . 
No registration fees may be accepted and no refund of fees will be made 
after the close of business on Friday, October 6. 
Refund of Fees 
A complete statement of policy regarding refunds of fees is contained in 
the University of North Florida Catalog, Part One. 
LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT 
'>ECTION couqsE Ttt14E NUt.~qER OEPT NUM COUQSE TITLE QH BLOCK DAYS 8LOG/1:UJO-. 
ACCOUNTING COUI-~S€:5 - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AO,..lNISTPAflON 
AOOllC ACC 301 tNTERMEOUTE ACC 
A00120 ACC 301 INTE~"tEOIAfE 4CC 
400710 ACC 307 F"EDERAL INC0"4E TAX 
o\013110 ACC 351 flN.ANCIAl ACCOUNTING 
.U n"tO ACC 402 COST _.NlLYSIS 
•Al9~13 ACe.; 499 INOEPEP11°)(,..T STUDY 
A20110 ACC SOl RASIC ACCOU•THIG 
AJOll: ACC bOl flNA~C[L\L .ACC 
A30121l ACC 601 fiNANCIAL o\CC 
•AJ9913 ACC 699 I~OEPEN'lENT STUOY 
a~T COUr;tSES - COLLEGE OF ~RTS A~D SCIENCES 
A51910 A~T 319 PHOTOGRAPHY 
•A5211'3 .A~T 321 APT HISTORY I 
•AS1113 AI<IT :nt A.OVANCfO DRAWING 
A5711V AQT 311 CERA1r4JCS 





7 TW F 
II TW F 
IS T R 
14 H W 
9 TW F 
13 T R 
4 MT R 
12 M W 
9 TW F 
II TW F 
3 H WR 
6 H R 
8 H R 
S TW F 
















VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
&96G10 ART 900 EXPERIE"'CES IN ART 5 9 TW F 00411231 
A96110 ART 9~1 HUS/ARTI"QUO VADIS? 11 5 14 M W 004/1303 
696210 ART 962 AESTHETICS I. ENVIRON 5 5 TW F 004/1307 
~USI'IESS LAW COURSES - COLLEGE' OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
~02010 BUL 320 BUSINESS LAW I 
qQ2020 BUL 320 BUSINESS LAW I 




14 M W 
8 M R 
6 M R 
C0"'4""UNICATION COURSES - COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
•RS0513 C0"4 305 WRITI AqGUh! lo PERSUA 
•'151213 C,H 312 COM: THEORY &. PRACT 
951110 CO"t 317 JOuRNALISTIC WRITING 





8 M R 
12 " " 8 M R 
1 TW F 
ECO'IlOioHC COURSES - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AONINISTAATION 
COOIIO ECO 301 
COOI20 ECO 301 
C02010 ECO 320 
C060 10 ECO 360 
•C19019 ECO 490 
I•TER MACROECONOMICS 
INTER MACROECONOMICS 


























VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
C20Jl0 ECO SOl INTRO ECON A~ALYSIS 
ECO~t OF BUSIN OEClS 
ECO' 0~ BUSIN OECIS 
STAT F'OQ RUS '- ECONO 
ECON OF ENVIRON PROS 
5 14 M W 003/1301 
C30110 ECO M•l S 13 T R 003/1301 
C30120 ECO 601 
C31JIO ECO 673 
S 6 N R 003/1301 
S IS T R 003/2331 
Clt6010 ECO 960 5 1 T~ F oo3/230I 
EDUCATIONAL ADM. • SUPER. COURSES - COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
C70010 EOA SOO OVERVIEW EOUC ADMIN 
•CF.I0113 EOA 601 INTRa ~DUC AO"INIST 
•C80123 EOA. 601 INTRO EOUC ADHINIST 
•C80213 EDA 602 ELEMEN SCH AOHIN 
•c80713 EDA 607 8\JSINESS AF'F'AIRS AOH 
•Cb0813 EOA 608 JNSTRUCTIOtol SUPFR 
•C80913 EOA 609 VOCATIONAL £0 SUPER 

























£0VC.t INTEt:lOJS. STUDIES COURSES - COLLEGE OF' EDUCATION 
•028013 £01 580 SEMINA.I:U ST IN EDUC 
•039013 EOI 690 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
s 
5 
13 T R 
INTEROEPARTMENTAL EOUC, COURSES - COLLEGE OF EDUCATION. 
050010 EOU 300 INTRO EDU 5 IS 
I'JSD020 EOU 300 INTRO FllU 5 ' 1 
050030 FOU 300 INTRO EOU 5 11 
0500 .. 0 EOU 300 INTPO E:"JU 5 8 
0500SO EOU 300 I•TRO EOU 5 6 
050060 EOU 300 INTRO EOU S S 
05Q070 EOU 300 !NTRO EOU 5 3 
050080 rou 300 INTqo EOU 5 1 
050110 EDU 301 GEN ><ET"O CURRIC 5 3 
050120 EOU 301 GEN METHO CURRIC 5 12 
050t30 EOU 301 GEN MET>!O CURRIC 5 9 
050140 EOU 301 GEN METHO CURRIC I 5 5 
060110 EOU 401 MOS EVALU IN EOUC 5 14 
080110 EOU 601 GEN EDIJC CO .. P£TEN 5 17 
080120 EOU 601 GEN EOUC COMPETEN S IS 
OB0210 EDU 602 GEN EOUC COMPETEN 5 16 
080220 EO!! "602 GEN EOUC COMPETEN 5 13 
080310 EOU 603 GEN EOUC COMPETEN 5 13 
ELEOENTARY EDUCATION COURSES - COI.LEGE OF EDUCATION 
E02110 EEL 321 COM StciLL1 LANG ARTS 5 8 
E02120 EEL 321 COM SKILLI LANG ARTS 5 .. 
E02210 EEL 322 COM PROCI READING 5 3 
IE"02~20 EEL 322 CO"f PROC: READING 5 14 
'E02230 EEL 322 COlo! PROCI READING 5 6 
E03110 EEL 331. CO"' PPOC: "4.t.Tt4 c; 7 
(03l.ZlL EEL 331 COM PROCs loi!ATH 'i 2 
!;:U411V EEL 341 FNVJ~O·~ SPJ J s SCI 5 15 
£04120, EEL 341 ENVI~O~ STU Is SCI 5 5 
E06110 EEL 361 ENVIQN ST Ill SOt: ST 5 11 
j:"06120 EEL 361 ENVIRN ST 111 SOC ST 5 2 
Ellll9 EEL 411 EARLY C~ILO EDUC I S 13 








M ~ F 
M WR 
M W 









































































ELOIENT SCI'f PROGRA!ot 
EARLY CHILO EOUC 
CHILD & COM SKfLLS 
DIAGNOSIS READ OIS•B 
DIAGNOSIS RfAO OISAB 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
5 12 • w 003/1381 
5 13 T q 003/1381 
5 14 • w 003/2331 
s 14 • ~ 003/1351 
S 12 M W 003/1321 
v 
VARIAeLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
SECONDARY EDUCATION COURSES - COLLEGE Of' EDUCATION 
•ES7519 ESE 375 Pt:lOFESS LAB EXPERJEN 
•-::69019 ESE .. 90 INOEPENOENT STUOY 
£81010 ESE 610 SECONO.-QY SCii 0ROG 
•£89019 ESE 690 -INDEPENDENT STUDY 
V 6 M R 003/2301 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 1 TO 5 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
5 14 M ~ 003/1381 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
VOCATIONAL l TEe"NICAL EDUCATION COURSES • COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
•F"00513 EVO 305 INT~O TO VOC TCHING 
•F00610 EV<). 306 PRlNCIP OF VOC EOUC 
•FOI613 EVO 316 TCH VOC•INOUST SUBJ 
F01810 E\rO 318 BUSINESS COMMIINIC 
*F02613 , .. EVO 326 PRJN Of'F'ICE PROCED 
•f'llSlY EYO 415 COOPERATIVE EOUC 
•f'118l3 EVO 418 PRINC BUSINESS EOVC 
FJ2510 EVO 425 MTI-f~S & MATt AOLT EO 









5TUO£NT MUST REGISTER FOR CORRESPONDING LAB 
12 M W 
13 T R 
10 MT R 
8 M R 
II TW F 
14 M .,_ 
9 TW F 









SECTION COURSE TIME 
NUMBER DEPT NUM COURSE TITLE QH BLOCK DAYS BLDG/ROOM 
*F"l .. 513 EVO 445 PLAN I. ORG LOC PRI)G 
*F"19013 EVO 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
s 
5 
14 M W 
FINANCI•L ~ANAGEMENT COURSES - COI.L"GE OF BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION 
F"51110 f'IH 311 f'JNlNCI 4L MANAGE~·fNT 
F'51120 F'l.M .Jll FINANCIAL lrll.t.Nt.Gf'M NT 
F51130 F'IM 311 FINANCUL "4AN~GEMt::NT 
FSII40 FIM 311 ri~ANCIAL MANAGEMENT 






8 M R 
15 T P 
10 ~T R 
S TW F 






fiNANCE COURSES - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION 
GOIOIO FIN 310 FINANCIAL INSTil "s 13 T R 003113ZI 
•G19019 FIN 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY v 
V~RIABLE HOURS RANG[ IS TO 5 
•G39019 FIN 690 INOEPENOENT STUDY v 
•ARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS TO 5 
HEALTH COURSES - COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
GSSOIO HEN 350 ISSUES TRENDS l PROS 
G55020 HEN 350 ISSUES tRENDS • PQOB 
GS6010 HEN 360 FIRST AIO LAB 





10 MT R 
2 T RF 
7 TW F 
HISTORY COURSES - COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
H00210 HIS 302 US HIST SINCE 1900 
H01310 HIS 313 EUROPa NATION/HATER! 
HO~IIO HIS 341 AFRICA! BEF COLONIZ 














VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 2 TO 5 
lof .. 6010 HIS 960 OE-IN-SEOUCTIVE THNK 5 5 TW F 003/2431 
H46210 HIS 962 CIV I ITS DISCONTENTS 5 9 TW F 003/2331 
Hlt6410 HIS 964 W AFRICAN HIS L CULT 5 15 T R 003/1371 
H .. 6610 HIS 966 WOMEN ROLE PAST/PRES s 12 M W 003/1351 





INS 310 RISK ~ INSURANCE 
INS 320 LIFE ' HEALTH INSUP 
INS 330 PROP l LUBIL INSUR 
INS 490 INOEPE+IOENT STUOY 











HOURS RANGE IS 
HOURS RANGE IS 
LA'IO ECONOMICS COURSES - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AD"INISTRAT!ON 
101010 LEC 310 LANO ECONOMICS 





LITERATURE COURSES - COLLEGE OF oATS ANO SCIENCES 
•151713 LIT 317 AMERI OREISER-JONES 
•152613 LIT 326 ENGLI FIELOING-~ILOE 
•IS5513 LIT 355 POETRY 








TW F 003/2301 









VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 3 TO 5 
19611Q ..U.T 961 EXISTENTUu,s.Ml. 
"I"J6'ZIO LIT 9W ~~~til FICTION s l .. "' ~ 5 9 TW F 004/1241 
MANAGEMENT COURSES - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
J01Zl0 "AN 312 ADMIN!~ MANAGE 
J01220 MAN 312 At')I-4JNJ.; "'ANAr;F 
JO)ZJO MAN 312 AOMINIS MA.AGE 
JOI240 NAN 312 AOMINIS MANAGE 
Jll210 "'AN 412 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
J13Zl0 HAN 432 BUSINESS l SOCIETY 
Jl4410 MAN 444 INTRO TO MAN SCIENCE 
*JI9019 MAN 490 INDEPENOENT STUOY 
J21210 MAN· 512 ORGANIZ.TIONAL MAN 






























VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
5 )2 M W 004/1241 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 1 TO 5 
MARKETING COURSES • COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AIIHINISTRAT!ON 
JS2110 NAA 321 
J52120 MAR 321 
JSZ130 MAR 321 
J52140 MAR 321 
J52150 MAR 321 
J65110 MAR 4SI 































HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 
J84310 MAR 6"3 
•~89319 NAR 693 
MAR HAN.t.GE &. INSTIT 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
M W 004/1231 
HOURS RANGE IS I TO 5 


















































INTRO APL PROG 
INTRO APL PROG 
INTRO APL PROG 
MATH fOQ BUS SOC SCI 
MATH FOR BUS SOC SCI 




STOUCTURE 0~ MATH 
INTERMEDIA ANALYSIS 
INTERHEOIA ANALYSIS 
INTRO COMP SCIENCE 















































VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 2 TO 5 
•uSIC PERFORMANCE COURSES - COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
•tcSOUl HOP l01 ClASS PIANO 
•K51!13 NUP 311 APPLIED MUSIC 
•KSI213 MUP 312 APPLIEO MUSIC 
•K51313 ,_UP 313 APPLIED ~rotUc;IC 
*'<'52113 MUP 321 APPLIED MUSIC 
•K5Z213 MuP 322 APPLIE~ MUSIC 
•KSZ313 MUP 323 APPLIED MUSIC 
°K61113 MUP 411 APPL!EO MUSIC 
*K61213 MUP 412 APPLIED MUSIC 
•K61313 MUP "13 APPLIEO MUSIC 
•K62113 IIUP 421 APPLIED MUSIC 
0 U2213 NUP 422 APPLIEO MUSIC 














MUSIC COURSES - COI.LEGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES 
L02210 MUS 322 MUSIC HISTORY II S 
L06010 MUS 360 UNI~ERS!TY CHORUS I 
• · DEPARTMENT AI. APPROVAL REQUIREO 
oo STUO£"T MUST .REGISTER FOR CORRESPONOl"G LAB 
M R 




















NUMBER DEPT NU" COURSE TITLf 
L06020 MUS 360 UNIVERSITY CliORUS 
"1.19019 MUS 490 INOEPENOENT STUDY 
l46010 MUS 960 GOOD MUSt WH~T-WHY? 
L46210 114US 962 MUSIC &. THE ARTS 
L5DIIO "AS 301 FU•O PHYSICS I 
.. L50514 NAS 305 STRUC &. EQUILIB CHEM 
L50515 NAS 305L LABORATORY 
**L51014 NAS 310 TH£Rfo400'I'NAMICS 
L51015 NAS 3IOL LABORATORY 
**L5Z014 NAS 320 GENETICS 
LS2015 HAS 320L LABORATORY 
••LS2814 NAS 328 OAG.t.NISioiiAL BIOLOGY 
L52815 NAS 328L L4BORATORY 
••LS40llt HAS 340 ORGANIC CiiENISTRY 
L54015 "AS 340L LABORATORY 
••LS6014 N4S 3,0 lr400ERN PHYSICS 
L56015 N4S 360L LABORATORY 
•L69019 NAS 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
l:-96010 NAS l.il60 NUCL ENERtBOON-9AN£? 
L96510 NAS 965 EARTHZSUICIO-SURVIV? 
L97010 N4S 970 GENETICS AND SOCIETY 
L9T510 NAS 975 LRG '40LECJ'SM ORGANJS 
L98010 NAS 980 HUMAN ECOLOGY 
TJME 
Ot-t R1..0C'< DAY~ SLOt;;./J)Q M 
I T~ F 004/1303 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 1 TO S 
5 9 TW F' 004/!307 










. " 6 R 
B R 






3 M R 
4 H R 












































T R 003/2301 








PHYSICAL EOUC~TIO~ COURSES - COLLEGE OF EOUCAT!ON 
"00110 PHE 301 SCOPE OF PHYS EOUC 
M00120 PH£ 301 SCOPE OF PHYS EOUC 
H00210 PHE 302 KINESIOLOGY LAB 
"00220 PHE 302 KINESIOLOGY LAa 
HOI510 PHE 31S SPORTS OFFICIATING 
"01610 PH£ 316 HL TH L g. E t Elfp.~ SCH 








13 T R 
I H W ~ 
12 M W 
14 M W 
3 M W 
4 "'T R 
6 H R 
5 TW f 










PO\.ITICAL SCIENCE COURSES - COLLEGE OF •RTS AND SCIE•CES 
H52010 POS 320 POl. 0£CISION•HAKING 
M5241D POS 324 INTERNATIONAL POUT 
MS2610 POS 326 POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY 
M55510 POS 355 AMERICAN POLITICS 
M55710 POS 357 URBAN POLITICS 
MS6510 POS 365 P~RTIES ' INTERESTS 
•M69019 POS 490 INDEPENDENT STUOY 
M960IO POS 960 QUAL OF LIFE IN AHER 














" WR T R 










VARU,BL£ HOURS RANGE IS 2 TO 5 
S S TW F 003/1351 
5 10 MT R 003/1301 
PSYCHOLOGY COURSES - COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIE•CES 
N~o510 PSY 305 HUMAN OEVELOPMENT 
HOQ520 PSY 305 Hl0" AN OEVELOPMENT 
WOOSJO PSY 305 H\J,<tAN rlEVELOPMENT 
NOQS40 PSY 305 HUMAN OEVELOPMENT 
N00550 PSY 305 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
N01511 PSY 315 PSYCHO-g!OLOGY 
N02Sl0 PSV 325 LEARN '- MOTIVATIO"" 
N03510 PSY 335 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
N15510 PSY 455 SOC•PSY ASPECT•MANAG 
•NI7519 PSY 475 PRACT!CUMI APPL PSY 
•NI8019 PSY 480 SEMINAR 
•N19019 PSY 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
N35510 PSY 655 PSY OF ORGANIZ BEHAV 
~'>6010 PSV 960 CONFLICT I BLACK-WHITE 
SOCIOLOGY COURSE!'; - COLLEGE OF' ARTS AND 
'N51110 SOC 311 CRIME l JUVEN OELINO 
N52110 SOC 321 DEMOGRAPHY/HUH ECOI. 
N55110 SOC 351 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
NS7210 SOC 372 UR9AN SOCIOLOGY 
N671 10 SOC .. 71 SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY 
*N69913 SOC 499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
N96810 SOC 960 WOMEN IN MOO SOCIETY 





























VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 2 TO 3 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS TO 3 
v 
VARIABLE HOURS RANGE IS 1 TO 3 
5 14 M W 004/1241 
























rqa.NS. 1. LOGISTICS COURSES .. COLLEGE Of BUSINESS A01'1JNISTR.t.TJON 
POS210 TRL 352 
POS220 TRL 3S2 
POSZ30 TRL 352 
Posno TR\. 352 
P05311 TRL 353 
•P19019 TRL 490 




























HOURS RANGE IS 1 TO S 
T R 00311351 
The letter "R" denotes Thursday in the schedule. If time 
block column is blank, class meeting time is to be ar-
ranged. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
VENTURE STUDIES 
The Venture Studies courses will be of special inter-
est to the people in the community since they will afford 
investigation of subjects that are directly relevant to 
today and to our community. 
The Venture Studies component consists of courses 
designed especially as non-major courses and serves to 
broaden the student's intellectual perspective and 
background. The Venture Studies courses are advanced 
courses, building upon the reasoning ability, interests 
and general education already acquired by the student. 
Venture courses should extend and expand a stu-
dent's outlook. In many instances they will deal with 
thoroughly contemporary subjects, but they will pose 
enduring questions. They will also extend habits of in-
quiry and reflection (social, political, psychological, 
humanistic, scientific, and aesthetic) into areas of inter-
est in which students have little, if any, previous disci-
plinary experience. Ideally, the experience in such 
courses should encourage student and teacher alike, as 
Henri Bergson said, to "Think as men of action and act 
as men of thought." All Venture Studies courses offered 
in the Fall quarter carry five hours credit. 
Venture Studies Courses Offered 
In the Fall Quarter, 1972 
Department of Fine Arts 
ART 960 Experiences in Art 
V~ul T~iokilg aod Perceptieo. A project or~oted course designed to uplore form. texllre, lioe. color. 
per~tive aod tile oature 11 art. 
ART 961 20th Century Music and Art: "Quo Vadis?" 
An ims~gatioa ol the deveopments io music 11d art from 1900 to the present. The course will empha· 
size a sbldy al color slides of art worts aRd recorded !)erforma~ees If music presented in class and avail· 
able iothe A/Y library. 
ART 962 Forum in Aesthetics and Environment 
Mae's partic~atioo io kis environment through the medium ot his aesthetic sense. Project required. 
MUS 960 What is Good ~usic and Why? 
An uploratioo ol wllat ~ "good" mus~. 1tilizing clmical. jazz. ~ues. lolk. popular aad rock styles. 
MUS 962 Music and The Arts 
illistoricalapproacb to the ho11a~stic traditio• of the West witlao emphasis oo ••~c 11d rts re~ ­
tieftsllip to tile other arts. 
Department of History 
HIS960 Deductive, Inductive, and Seductive Thinking 
A stlldy ot the ways ~nguage can be used to lead JAd m~lead us. We'll talk about ar111m!1ts. deliortioos. 
fallacies. and statistics. among other thiogs. No attempt will be made to develop intricate and elaborate 
hlrmal mechanisms except where they are directly relevant to dillereatlatiog good thioking from bad. 
HIS 962 Civilization and Its Discontents 
This will be aaattempt to come to an understaoding of what "civilization" ~ . what conditions give rise to 
rt. aod wllat cooditioas are oecessary hlr its colliiUtd sumval. We will compare 11d coatrast eur cul-
ture with some highly civilizrd societ~s aod with some oot so h~hly civ~ized as we try to determine to 
wllich category ours beloogs. 
HIS 964 West African History and Culture: An Ethno-
Historical Approach 
Exam1ot1 51lecil~ Alr~an ethn~ groups. the Malinke. Bambara. Dagon. aod Fulani, through tilm and 
novels. stressing the ethnological and hislllr~alapproaches to show the importance of Africa in an il· 
creasiogly iotenelated wor~. and to the history of Alro-lmericans . 
HIS 966 Woman's Roles Past and Present 
II !IIMilltioa of the contemporary womao's iberal~l n10vem11t io Ike context of the iislllrical devel· 
op~~eotof the wo~11·s role iotile 19th and 20th ceoltlrJ brapean aiUI Americauociety. 
SECTION COURSE TJp.j[ 







499 INOEPENIJENT SfUOY 
6-99 JNDEPENOENT STUDY 







C.90 INOfPEN1ENT STUDY 
VARIABLE HOURS PANGf: IS 
v 
TO 5 
690 ]N•)EPENI)ENT STUDY 





























490 ]N I)fOf~l)t::NT STUDY 
6~0 I N~EPENnENT STUDY 
490 I NDEPENTlE"'T STUDY 
69n INOEPEN 1€"'T STUI'JY 
490 I>.JDEPEN 'JENT STVOY 
490 l~DEPft.j )fNT STUDY 
690 INOEP-=:N :)(NT STUDY 
490 INOEPENOENT STUnY 
490 INOEPFN'1ENT STUDY 
490 INOEPENI'lENT STUDY 
690 INDEPE• ;Of~T STUDY 
490 INOE:PE"'"'ENT STUOY 
490 I"JOfPEN;)ft>~T STUI)Y 
692 JND FPE~"'FI\IT STUDY 
693 JNDEPEN 'lEN T STUDY 
311 APPLIEr"' "iUSIC 
31? APi)LJ(') "''USIC 
3ll ADPlf(r) ... U<;IC 
321 t. 0 PL{EI) 114USTC 
3~~ APPL T ~ 0 MUSIC 
323 APPLIEO MUSIC 
411 APPLIE, "U51C 
412 'PPLIEIJ "'l.JSIC 
413 APPlt(O "'tlSIC 
421 APPL tEI"J MUSIC 
4?2 APPLIEn ~o4USIC 
423 APPLifl" "'tUSIC 














































HOURS RoU-4GE IS TO 5 
HO\J~S ~At-.GE IS TO 5 
t-oOU~<; RANGE IS TO 5 
r-~QU~S Q&NGE IS TO 5 
HOW~~ lUNGE IS TO 5 
HOURS RANGE IS TO 5 
HOURS ~ANGE IS 2 TO 5 
HOURS ~ANGE tS 1 TO 5 
HOURS RANGE IS TO 
HOURS ~ANGE IS TO 5 
HOURS ~ANGE J~ TO 
!'lOURS ~u~GE IS I TO 5 
HOURS RANGE IS TO 5 
HOUR"i iUNEE IS TO 5 


















VAQIAI;L~ HOURS RANGE IS 2 TO 5 
POS 490 INOC: 0Efii i) E~T ST<JOY v 
VAQJA RL" HOURS QANGE IS 2 TO 5 
PSY 475 PRACT1CJio4: APPL PSY v 
YAIHAFILE" tiOU~S QANG£ IS TO 
PSY v 
VAPJA t1L E MOURS RANGE IS TO 
PSY 490 I~ DEPEN '1ENT STUOY v 
VARIABLE HOURS QANGE IS TO 3 
soc 
TOL 
4~Q INOEPF.'I">ENT STUDY 
490 INDEPENDENT STUDY ' 

































300 INTQC E:lU 
310 RlSI( &. JI'IISUR .. NCE 
961 EXISTE"'TIALlSM? 
312 AOMINIS .... NAG( 
306 ELEMENT"~y STATISTIC 
965 EARnUSUICID-SURVIV? 
301 SCOPE Of PHYS EDUC 
326 POLITICAL PHILOSOPI'IY 
331 COM PRQC: HATI-f 
361 ENVIRN ST Ill SOC ST 
350 IS~UES TRE~~5 ' POO'l 
301 INT~O CALCULUS 
360 ,..OUERN :JHYSICS 
365 PARTtfS 6. INTEREc;Ts 
305 HUM4N I)!;:VEL OPM[NT 
•A52ll3 ART 321 ART tilSTORY 1 
C00120 ECO 301 
OS0070 EOU 300 
050110 £DU 301 
E02210 EEL 322 
HI0210 HIS 302 
J13210 MAN 432 
JS2120 MAR 321 
tCO .. O 10 MSC 340 
•K50113 MUP 301 
••L52014 NAS 320 
INTE" 1144CRO~CON01o'ICS 
PITRO f')U 
GE"' ,"'l[T~D CURRtC I 
COJ.t PRI')CJ Q[ADING 
US HIST SINCE JQOO 
BUSINESS 5. SOCIETY 
PROO-M A~!( -LOG-PR I~ 
PR03ABJLITY 6. STH 
CL.&SS c IANO 
GENETIC'; 
L52015 NAS 320L LA~OQAT~~y 














-'52010 POS 320 POL OECIStON-rooU,KJNr. 'i 
N00540 PSY 305 HU"1AN n::YELOPMEIH 5 
POS?.ItO TRL 352 PROD-HA~-LOGIST "'"N c; 
AJOllO ACC 601 F'l"''ANCJAL .lCC 5 
E02120 EEL 321 COM SKILlt LANG A~TS 5 
li0131C HIS 313 EUROtll ~ATION/ IJI &T~RJ 5 
.,_.52010 JN'; 3?0 LifE &. Hfb.LTH INSUP c; 
J1"11J MAN 444 INTRO T~ "!lN SCJP~CE c; 
J5211~ MAR 321 PROO-f<4~,)K-LOG-Po.t I~ 5 
L0221~ MUS 322 MUSIC H!STOQY II 5 
"455110 POS 357 URFIAN POLITICS 5 
N00530 PSY 30'i HUIIoiAN O~VELOPMF.;NT 5 
NSlllO SOC 311 CQI~E ~ JUVEN OELINO 5 
POS2JO TRL 352 PR00-144~-LOGIST tr4AN 5 
DEPARTMENTAL .APPROVAL RC:::DUIRECo 











" ' M • 
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M • 
" . M W 













































































Department of Languages and Literature 
LIT 962 Studies in Recent American Fiction: Slices of 
American Pie 
Varieties of Amerim exper~nce IS reflected i1 l~tieft. Reading, tllialillg about. discussing ami Wlitiog 
about oovels will be the primary activities ol the course. Studellls will, however, be elltooraged Ill look 
elsewhere lor Slpplementary materials: Ill films and periool~~s. Ill soogs and television. 
LIT 961 What is Existentialism? 
A c"rse ol study and rellection that evo~es lnm a question. Psychol1111~alworks- such IS Carl Rot· 
ers' Freedom to learo or Maslow's Toward a Psycllo~gy ol B~n1. Relig~ns. Values, and Peak Experi· 
!Ices- ~eoded will literary works- such as Becketfs Wailing lor Godol Oostoevski's Motes from 
Unllerground, Kafka's Tie Trial. or Camus' The Str111er. "" GreeAIIe11'1 Goilg MDWhere- as the first 
ol existeoti~ &IDwtll.lmsti&atioo ol ,.,., ow• coltlre old reaity alld 11ch optionl clloices as Sitoa· 
tioo Etllics, tile God-is-Dead IWvemelll, the coulter cultwe. alterutive ile sty~s. Third F .. e psycho~· 
gy, or eveo Black H•mor, schoo~. ar Creative Mytbe~gy- depeadool 11 sllldeot batki!OIId old iller· 
ms. 
Department of Natural Sciences 
NAS 965 Man and Earth: Suicide or Survival 
Now we contamiftate •r eftii'D!m!ll. What it cao do to us. What we can ilo abDOt il 
NAS 975 Large Molecules and Small Organisms 
Time Block 
Time Block Schedule 
Class Days Class Hours 
7:30 to 8:50a.m. 
7:30 to 8:50a.m. 
9:00 to 10:20 a.m. 
9:00 to 10:20 a.m. 
This coarse exp~res the mitroworld 11 tile smallest livmg organ~ms and the ~acromo~cules wh~h 
comprise tile bask materials lor an life" tkis plllll. Top~s to be dise~ssed ioclode bacteria and vir>S· 
es, DNA, geaes and geoetic expressioo. sex aod the ori2in ollrte. There will be ample optJortuoity hlr in· 
dependeot sltldy. 























































10:30 to 11:50 a.m. 
10:30 to 11:50 a.m. 
9:00 to 10:20 a.m. 
10:30 to 11:50 a.m. 
12:00 to 2:05p.m. 
12:00 to 1:20 p.m. 
1:50 to 3:10p.m. 
2:15 to 4:20p.m. 
1:30 to 2:50p.m. 
3:20 to 4:40 p.m. 
4:30 to 5:50 p.m. 
3:00 to 4:20 p.m. 
4:50 to 6:10p.m. 
6:00 to 8:05 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:05 p.m. 
8:15 to 10:20 p.m. 
8:15 to 10:20 p.m. 
· Exact time to be arranged 
evening 
Exact time to be arranged 
morning 
LIST OF COURSES 
BY TIME BLOCK 
SECTION cou~;~SE TIIoiE 


























96~ AESTI-fET lCS 6- ENVt~O"'' 
300 I"ITQQ f i)U 
301 GE"4 ~ETH!) CURRIC I 
341 ONIRO"'' STU t: SCI 
311 fi~ANt::It.L '-'"NAGEHENT 
960 Df-IN-S:O:DUCTII/E THNK 
310 LAND EC'lNOMICS 
321 PQOO-MA~K-LOG-PRIIIJ 
305 ~ATH ~0~ BUS SOC SCI 
306 ELr::"4ENT .. RY STATISTIC 
962 MUSIC & TI-fF. ARTS 
980 HUr..tAN ECOLOGY 
316 HLTH ~ :) E: ELErA SCM 
960 QUlL OF liFf IN Alo4ER 
960 CONfLICT: BLACI<-WI-iiTE 
970 THE ucuu~ SCEN~ 
352 PROO-MAq-LC'GJST "4AN 
331 ADVA"4C~D ORAWJI'ooiG 
340 LEG/SOC EN VI q Of qus 
601 ECON Or ~usn.t OJ:CIS 
300 INTRO f')U 
3l>2 COM PROC: q(ADJN!'; 
375 PPOFESS L,&A I!XPERIEN 
•155513 LIT 355 POET'IY 
J65110 "'"~ 451 
<00410 MSC 304 
••L505l"t NAS 305 
RETI\IL "'ANAGEio4lNT 
JNHUl l:;)L PRO(; 
STQUC .. EOUILIR CWE"'' 
LSOSlS NAS 305L LAqORATOI{Y 
••LS4014 111-lS 340 ORGANIC Cl-tF.,.JSTrtY 
L5401S NAS 340L LA~O~ATJ~Y 
~01510 P11E 
l>o/o3Slo PsY 
315 SPI"' QTS OffiCl.t·Th!G 
135 sOCJ.&L osYCI-IOL013V 
~521lo ~oc 3?1 QEMQGQt.=>My/HUI"! ECOL 
DQ5310 TPL 3S3 TIHt..!SPO~lATION f.C0 '\1 
AOO 110 .ACC 301 INTE~ME~IAT~ ACC 
~8741 0 CO>ot 674 BUSI "JESCj CO"'A & INFO 
C46010 ECO 960 FCON Of (NV! ~ 0/11 PRQ;::! 
osoo2o Enu 30o l"lT~O Enu 
F031 J '> EEL 331 CO'-' PROS: ~ATH 
F'5ll50 f"T"1 
656010 l'tE"' 
3) 1 ftNM~Cl AL ~o!AN4GEMJ::NT 
36o nqsT , 10 LAo 
H04ll0 HIS 341 AFRIC.A: BEr Cr.>LOIIIIZ 
J01220 ,..AN :n2 AOMPHS 'iANAGf 
1<01010 MSC 310 It..'TERME:'U l~ALYSJS 
L06020 foi!US 360 UNIYEC!SJT't' C"iORUS 
L5011G NAS 301 FUND PHYSICS I 
••L51Dl4 NAS 310 THE~:.<~OnY,..A~o!ICS 
L51015 NA'S 310L LABORAT~~y 
••L52814 NAS 32A 0Ri,ANIS"1AL ~lOLOGY 







































C02010 ECO 320 
050130 EOU 301 
•f"IIAJ3 EVO 418 
"t46210 l"ffS 962 
102010 LEC 320 
196210 LIT 962 
J012'40 MAN 312 
1<00530 lt4SC 305 
L4601~ MUS 960 
L97510 N4S 975 
N96010 SOC 960 
•C80213 EDA 602 
•C990 13 EOA 690 
LEAI:tN &. :-40TIVATION 
SOCIOLOGIC~L THEOQY 
BUSINESS LA"f I 




cow S!<:JLL: LANG ARTS 
BUSINESS C01141otUNIC 
FIN .. NCtAL MAN.GENENT 
P~OP 6. LIABIL INSUR 







EXPEIHE~CES lN ART 
AMEQ ECON. HISTORY 
GE~ 1"4ETHO CUQRIC I 
PRINC BUSINESS EOUC 
CIV: ITS DISCONTENTS 
Uj:?RAN L.&.ND DEVELOP 
QECENT ArotER fiCTION 
AO"'INIS "'ANAGE 
MATH FOR BUS SOC SCI 
GOOD MliSI WHAT-WHY? 
LQG MOLEC/5"1 ORGANIS 
WO ' EN J'l MOD SOCIETY 















5 ' 5 5 
s 5 
5 6 
• 5 6 
5 ~ 
5 6 
5 ' v ~ 
V.t.RlA9lE 



















































TW f 004/1101 
TW F 004/1101 
T'rt F 004/1307 
TW f" 003/1321 
T« F' 00311381 
T\f F 003/1381 
Tq F' 003/2241 
TW F 003/2431 
T-' F 003/2301 
TW ~ 003/2311 
T• F 003/1331 
T~ F 003/2321 
T~ F 004/1231 
TW F 003/1301 
TW F 003/2331 
TW F 003/1351 
Tllf F' 003/1371 
T_. r 00411241 
T• r 003/1341 
M " 004/1101 
lo4 ~ 004/1101 
"" R 003/2431 
M R 00311301 
• " 003/1381 
,.4 R 003/1381 
!"! R 003/2301 
HOURS I'!ANGE IS 1 TO . 5 
~ R 003123?1 
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Current kAOWiedge of heredity and its implicatioAS il Hmaoaffairs, past. present ami future (eccas~nal 
field trips). 
NAS 960 Nuclear Energy: Boon or Bane? 
This CIMirse is coacened with (I) kow tbe atom~ .ucleus serves IS a SOiree ol eoergy, (2) the maoy 
applications olthis III'IY including electric power. med~al, milrtary and industrial and (3) the enviroo· 
meotal problems associated with nuclear enerp. 
NAS 980 Human Ecology 
A study of man's impact Dftthe environmeot- past. present and future possibilities. Topics will ioclude 
11rious aspects of water and air pollution. human popu~t~n upao~oa. eodJDgeretl species, coDServl· 
tiae ol11boral resources, 11d lhe wilderoess ethic. 
Department of Psychology 
PSY 960 Human Conflict in Black and White 
To create 11 awar11ess 11 alld a seASitivity to the ioter-and intra-personal forces that conti•e to cmr-
ate racism io AMerica. From this kiiOwled&e allll leeioraboat race relatioas, a more mut01l~ beneficial 
personal behl'lior patter~ may be developed. 
Department of Political Science and 
Public Administration 
POS 960 The Quality of Life in America 
hploratioo olllle political ilinlellliols ol CD!temporary prob~ms affecting the quality ellile in Amer~a. 
iocluding pollution, poverty, power. and lear. 
POS 962 Art and Politics 
The producio& arts as vehicles for polit~al be~IVior. Explores tile poteot~l paNtie~ cont11t, hlrm and 
action in varills arts at dilfereot poiots il rtt~~l ~storic~ 1111 CGIIemporary uper~ace . 
Department of Sociology and Social Welfare 
SOC960 Womanhood in Modern Society 
AI exploration ol the re~tlaastups betweea per10111ity lfiWth, t~ltural expectations, social mythol· 
1111~1. aod tile socially defioed r1~ of women ioa chao~ng wor~. Discussion of selected classicalaod COl· 
temporary works hightigbtin&lfle moral. soc~l. aAII palit~allssoes emerglnras a COA11!1JUeoce ol rapid 
change. Consideratioo ol co1temporary movem11ts desl&ned to resllape the role of womeR and redefine 
their posttion io the moderA world. 
SOC970 The Urban Scene 
An hperient~l Venture into the 1rban sceoe as a utoral research laboratory. De~goed lor m11 aod 
women desiring Ill develop t~eir competeoce il studyill aid llderstalldio& the pro~ems IDd prospects 
ol arban Ute. Str~etured lnvo~em11t to faciitate a discovery of irbao ~Sies and urgent 11tianal COl· 
C!riS. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Department of Economics 
ECO 960 Economics of Environmental Problems 
Curreot em.-11tal proll!ems and approaches to tlleir so lotion. Spec~l emphas~ oo ~tal problems. 
SECT!O• CDYOSE 
~U~BER OE"PT NUM COURSE T lTLF.: 
"00120 ACC 301 INT[RMFI')JATE ACC 
ENVIQN ST I I: SOC ~T 
PRihl OFF'ICE P~OCt:"l) 
~NGU f'lrL "') ING-l'fiLD€ 
STRUCTU~E Of "4TH 
INTRO CO~P SCI EN CE 
HUMAN OC::VELOPM F: ~T 
E06110 EEL 361 
*F'02613 EYO 326 
•152613 lrT "326 
K00810 lltSC 308 
M:030l0 HSC 330 
"'100520 PSY 305 
A30120 ACC 001 FINANClo\l ACC 
•R51213 C0\1 312 COM: T~EORV &. PPACT 
INTER •·UCROECONOMICS 
OVEQVJE"..t EOUC ADMIN 
INTRO EOUC AO'-'I NIST 
GF.:N MET._.O CURRIC I 
ELEMENT SCM PROGRAM 
DIAGNOSIS JOIEAO OISA~ 
INTRO TO 1/0C TCHl~G 
loJ0"4(PII ROLE PAST /PRES 
O~GANIZATIO~AL "'AN 
PROI'l-to!A~K-LOG-PR IN 
INTPO APL PROG 
KIN~SIOLOGY LAH 
COOIIO ECO 301 
C70010 EOA 500 
•C80113 EnA 601 
1)50120 £01) 301 
E3001~ EEL 600 
E37120 EE'L 671 
•F'00513 EVO 305 
M4t66ln HIS 966 
J21?10 lltAN 512 
J52140 MAR 321 
IC00430 MSC 304 
lo!00210 PHE 302 
NS7210 SOC 372 UR'H,N SOCIOLOGY 
~ROO-,..A~-LOGIST '"~AN P05210 TQL 352 
420110 ACC 501 
C3011~ ECO 601 
P.ASIC ACCOUNTI~G 
fCON Or BUSIN DECIS 
~USINFSS AF'fAIPtS Al'lM •C80713 EOA 607 
*C80813 EOA 









































608 t NST!~Ur:TtO~ SUt>EF'< 
580 S€t-~!NA'<': ST I N I:.JUC 
602 GEIIl [QIJC CO~P£TFN 
603 GEN £0UC C0"4PE TE"N 
411 E4RLY C"iiL D EOUC I 
611 EA;R 'f C·HL :) EOUC 
306 PPI "'CIP OF VOC EDUC 
310 flNANCI AL JNSTIT 
317 Alr4ER: O~E'IS E R-JO~_,ES 
312 AD'-4f""IS "'1ANAGf 
360 UNIVf.RSITY C .... ORUS 
301 SCOPE OF PMYS EOUC 
324 INTERNATIONAL POUT 
305 t-tU ... AN fJ E:VELOPMENT 
c;c;1 P~OO-p.jA::(-LOGIST ~A'\1 
35) FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 
961 J.lUS/ART;"QUO \IAiHS'?" 
320 BUS l'IF.SS LAW I 
501 I~T~O '£CON A"'IALYSIS 
401 MEAS EY&LU IN EOUC 
322 COM PROC: qEAOING 
621 CHILD &. CO,.. SKILLS 
671 OIAGNOSI S R~AO ':l lSA3 
610 SECOND4~Y SCH P40G 
415 COOPERATIVE EOUC 
4415 PLAN &. :)RG LOC PROG 
643 MA~ "'A~J AGE II. INSTIT 
305 M .. TI-1 ro=> HUS SOC SCI 
655 PSY Of :JRGANIZ BE"fAY 
307 FEDERAL I\ICOHE TAX 
673 STAT fO~ rlUS &. 'ECO'IIO 
300 INTRO EOU 
601 GEN I:DUC CQMPETrN 
341 ENVIRON STU l: SCI 
311 fl"''A"'C! AL lo!t.NAGEWENT 
964 W AFRICAN ..._IS ~ CULT 
412 PERSOt.l'llr:L "''.I.PIIAGE"'ENT 
~21 PROO-MA~K-LOG-PRJ!tj 
306 ELE~ENT.\~Y STATISTtC 
960 NUCL f.NC"R~BOON-~ A~JJ:.:? 
316 HLTH 4 :) E: ~LE~ c;cH 
602 GEN ~DUC CO~t<~PETEN 
•C80123 EOA 601 tNTQO c-I)UC AOfoiJ J..! IST 
VOCHIO\IAL EO SUPER 
J'>JTQO F:"'otJ 
•C80913 EOA 609 
050030 EOU 300 
080110 EOU 601 GEN fOUr: CQ.,.,PETfN 
• DEPARTMENTAL APPROV&L R€QUJCIEO 
TIJoiiF 
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STUDENT "'UST REGISTER FOR CORPE~PO"'!JJNG LAC! 
The letter "R" denotes Thursday in the Schedule.lftime 
block column is blank, class meeting time is to bear-
ranged. 
MAIL TO Director of Admissions, University of North Florida, 
Box 17074, Jacksonville, Florida 32216 
°FOI613 EVO 316 
rt 2510 EVO 425 
F51130 FI• 311 
G550IO HEN 350 
L970IO NAS Q70 
ELE"''EN SCH AOHIN 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
TCH YOC-INOUST SUBJ 
foiTHDS & MAT: A{'ILT EO 
FINANCIAL MA~AGE~EII.IT 
ISSUES T~ENDS f. PQOq 
GENETICS AND SOCIETY 





























"496210 POS 962 
Nl5510 PSY 45S 
• DEPARTMENTAL APPROV"L REQUIRED 
** STUDENT fo1UST ~EGISTER FOR r.oRRESPONDING LA~ 
Please send 
-----Catalog 
------General Information Brochure 





CITY _______ STATE _____ ZIP-----
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